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I have joined the Samson Team -- our mobile campaigning Unit -- for a few weeks. We are all working
very hard at campaigning and raising funds for Father's Dispensation to progress in the British Isles. Here
in Wales we have had tremendous response from the people! Our team has shown good fighting spirit and
we hope that we can sustain it as well as these successes till the very end! We shall soon be moving up to
the Northwest of England for some vigorous campaigning.
The Family is doing hard work towards the fulfillment of the Dispensation. Those in the centers have
been driving hard at getting new members to join the centers. So far we have done well and we hope that
by summer we shall have a large force to work for Father.
Since 30 of our members went to America in January our main endeavour has been to bring new babies
for Father. Sometime this month our new London center will be ready for use.
An all-girl witnessing team is operating from the Glasgow (Scotland) Center to find Scottish pioneers for
Restoration.
Family members in most of the centers are in good and keen fettle for Father. Some are looking very well,
fit and athletic; some looking pale and weary; some looking tough and determined - but almost everyone
is looking happy at heart! They have been drawing attention more and more to Our Leader and to the
Principle. I and others in the Family at Rowlane have had dreams and re\ elations about our Leader's
name becoming a household word in the near future!
At the moment most of the Family are studying Mr. Eu's Principle, particularly the first chapter.
The English Family join me in sending their love to all in our Homeland.

